
Wai‘alae Governing School Board Minutes March 2019

OPENING
Meeting called to order: Wednesday, March 27, 2019 at 6:04 pm in the Wai‘alae Maker Space Learning
Commons, by Chair Lianna Lam

Moderator: Lianna Lam
Recorder:  Sugki J. Suguitan

Board members in attendance: Lianna Lam (Chair) Rod Todorovich (Vice-Chair), Fiona Hayashi, Leila Shar,
John Constantinou (CEO), Tom Hutton, Nikos Brown, Yao Hill, Susan Serrano

Board member(s) excused: Kate Leary, Justin Levinson

Non-board members in attendance: Sugki Suguitan (Recorder), Felicia Yung

Review and Acceptance of Minutes of February 2019 meeting  
o A motion was made to approve the February 2019 meeting minutes.  The Board

voted and unanimously approved. 
o Motioned: Tom
o Seconded: Lianna

Lianna called the meeting to order welcoming new board recorder Sugki Suguitan and asked everyone to
introduce themselves. Lianna shared a quote by Paul Ryan: “Every successful individual knows that his or her
achievement depends on a community of persons working together.”

Lianna shared her desire for the Wai’alae School Board to support John and to also support Felicia, thanking her
for being their longest serving board recorder.

Announcements
o Lianna W$F’s student-led grant, where students can submit a project.
o Wai’alae School Fun Fair will held be on April 27 th, a Saturday. Planning is in full swing. The Board

plans to have a wheel or box trivia activity. Sugki will ask a family friend about using a wheel they
have in storage. Lianna confirmed that there is swag available for use this year.

SCHOOL REPORT
o PreK updates

o FWS parents are submitting testimony and are willing to assist others with testimony submission.
o John and Lianna met with the Charter School Commission regarding plans to develop class space for

PreK. The commission offered their support of the plan.  John will consider the DOH and Charter
Commission space requirements when working with the architect on any deck plans.
o The board discussed informing the Waialae community about PreK status and decided that John

does not need board approval to notify the community or send out applications.
o The Board discussed the importance of the Wai’alae community providing support PreK via contacting

local representatives, committee chairs, and submitting testimony.
o After further discussion a motion was made to authorize the submission of testimony on the behalf of

GSB in support of PreK funding. The Board voted and unanimously approved.
o Motioned: Lianna
o Seconded: Rod

CEO Report
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o John has been working on the MOU (Memorandum of Understanding) for reclassification.
o An HSTA representative met with faculty regarding language in the supplemental contract that suggests

credits received in the first year cannot be used for reclassification. This language may go against HSTA
collective bargaining standards.

o Teachers can come forward by June to seek approval for the first year credits.
o John stated that so far two teachers have come forward who would like to claim credits for their first

year and so does not expect the budget to be affected.
o Tom and John are working with HSTA on clarifying the wording in the document.
o Approval for Professional Development (PD) credit requires a signature from John, Lianna, and a

designated HSTA person and is based on showing how the PD is used in the classroom.
o After further discussion, a motion was made to approve the execution of the WEPCS settlement in

essentially this form with power to revote if the substance of the agreement changes. The Board voted
and unanimously approved.  

o Motioned: Tom 
o Seconded: John 

o John shared that scores for students proficient in the science test have jumped from the mid 40s to the mid
60s.

o This latest figure is for a bridge test. Next year will be the first year for 5th graders to be tested on NGSS
standards in the NAEP.

o John posted 3 new teaching positions. The job posting includes the vision elements for the school.
o John discussed a continuum plan that will align learning with the Vision statement. Currently this continuum

plan is in its first draft and will track 2 elements of the vision statement: creative problem solver and
collaboration. Students from PreK to 2nd grade, 3rd grade have begun work on their draft.
o The Board discussed the idea of working with the Educational Psychology Department at UHM to

observe and evaluate the school’s process to create vision-aligned assessments, for future scholarly
articulation or publishing.

Financial Report
o Leila and John plan to present the new budget to the Board in April and will seek approval in May.
o With new positions the plan is for budget to be at least break even.
o John asked if a spend down was needed. Leila stated that a spend down is not tied to the annual

budgetBudgets usually don’t include amounts  for contingencies. John is working with Leila, Mel and
Cindy on the budget

New Business
o John announced new faculty and staff positions for the upcoming year. Job descriptions were rewritten to

align with Wai‘alae vision and mission.
o There will be an additional ELL position for the 19-20 school year Leila recommended John wait until

the new budget is approved to post it.
o There will be a new position for a counselor/wellness coach. Developing SEL curriculum with

counselors in the future will be explored.

Committee Updates and Discussion
Governance Committee
A. Bylaws. Update and discussion
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o Tom discussed how there are separate mission statements for the school board, faculty, etc. He suggests
the Board revisit them with fresh eyes and ask if the mission statements are written clear enough to
inform discussions.

o The Board discussed the process of changing the mission and vision.
o The Board agreed that the process should be involved and requires broad input. Yao advised that the

Board will have to create multiple opportunities and formats for input in order to achieve this goal.
o The Board agreed that Governance Committee take the lead and work with Sue Duber to create a

board workshop in June to develop the process for revisiting the mission and vision.

B. Reflections on work of GSB committees
o Board discussed their end of year report and the Board’s self-evaluation survey. Yao suggested the

committee chairs could list major products and identify school priorities for the Board to work on next
year.

o Felicia shared that in the past the Board used a self-evaluation rating system.
o Lianna suggested that the governance committee will take the lead on creating board evaluations.
o Rod suggested the evaluation explore the following: whether communication between the Board and

administration is clear and consistent, if communication is timely between school leadership and the
Board, and whether faculty has a clear understanding of the Board.

C. GSB member/ committee member onboarding updates
The Board reinforced the opportunity to recruit through committee work.

o The Board discussed new member that a new Board member, Brook, will be voted in during the July
meeting.

o The Board recommended Brook be asked to attend some of the upcoming meetings and become
acquainted with the process.

D. GSB Webpage updates
o Lianna presented the new GSB webpage to the group which was created by Mel Sumida who went off

of the GSB outline. Now included on the webpage are policies, the charter contract, bylaws, Hawaii
charter school FAQs, and a more seamless presentation of meeting minutes.

o Lianna will give Sugki access to admin so she can post.
o Board member bios are also up; any Board member who has not sent in their portrait will be

photographed tonight.

Student Growth and Success Committee
A. Implementation Status of Essential Terms
o Educational committee met with John to assess the current implementation status of the ITUs

o Yao and John discussed a using an integrated thematic unit framework to conceptualize curriculum
structure in order to ensure consistent assessments between faculty/classrooms. The framework will be
used to evaluate the implementation of Essential Terms and was created by Yao, John, Su-lyn, and Kate.

o The Board discussed how PD funds have been used in the past for ITU trainings, but that now they are
self-sustaining and can focus efforts on aligning standards to ITUs.

o Niko PD for NGSS (Next Generation Science Standards) is necessary. Niko asked John will work on
making connections between NGSS and social studies.

HR Committee
A. School Climate Survey
o HR Committee presented the first draft of the process for yearly CEO evaluation.
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o The committee recommends that the evaluation process be tied to CEO Outcomes specified at the beginning
of the year.

o In addition to survey data, which can be based on perceptions, it was recommended to look at a variety of
evidence.
o Yao stated that the data collected this year will be used as the baseline and that this chart can be used to

guide the CEO report in the future.
o HR Committee will continue to work with John to refine the process and determine which types of

evidence to include (ex. WASC survey and Commission Annual Report)

Closing Items
o Lianna went over the dates of upcoming committee meetings.
o Next Meeting: April 24, 2019 
o Adjourn 

o A motion was made to adjourn tonight’s meeting; Motion passed with unanimous approval. 
o Moved: Rod
o Seconded: Leila 
o Time of adjournment: 8:05 pm  
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